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the streets from the markets - these were especially the occupations of
Irish women who were as a rule unable to sew or even go out charing,
washing or * nurse-keeping' as English labourers' wives often did. The
journeyman's wife in trades where women were not employed often
had a small shop or took in washing or needlework. A shopkeeper's
wife generally served in the shop or superintended it unless she had a
separate business of her own;40 if she had been a widow she frequently
continued in nominal or actual charge of her first husband's business.
Marriage was a business partnership - the wife's portion was often the
means of setting her husband up as a master. It was only the well-to-do
shopkeeper's wife whose dowry had been a large one who was con-
sidered entitled to be relieved from the obligation of work in house or
shop. * Consider my dear girls/ runs A Present for a Servant Maid
(1743), 'that you have no portions, and endeavour to supply the
deficiencies of fortune by mind. You cannot expect to marry in such a
manner as neither of you shall have occasion to work, and none but a
fool will take a wife whose bread must be earned solely by his labour
and who will contribute nothing towards it herself.*
Nevertheless there is a surprising unanimity among foreigners as to
the freedom of married women in England from the obligation to work.
* Among the common people the husbands seldom make their wives
work,' says Muralt.41 According to de Saussure, English women were
lazy and 'even women of the lower class do little needlework*.42
Zetzner, a merchant's clerk of Strasburg, who came to London in 1700,
was filled with admiration of the women whom he calls 'perfect
creatures', though he admits that they were addicted to drink, gaming
and idleness.
Their husbands [he says] love them to such a point that they do not give
them the least domestic work to do. They do not even permit them to suckle
their own children.... Their dress is more than luxurious and one sees the
wives of tailors and shoemakers wearing clothes embroidered in gold or
silver and adorned with gold watches. Hence the old proverb, if there was a
bridge over the channel, most of the women of Europe would hasten to
England.43
How are these sayings to be reconciled with the undoubted facts of
TDiisiness and domestic life revealed by the Sessions Papers* In the first

